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The Family Law Section enthusiastically supports the reforms set forth by Chief Judge King in the “Superior Court of the District of Columbia: Family Case Management Reform” (hereinafter “Family Case Management Reform”). The Family Case Management Reform was crafted after consultation with nationally recognized experts specializing in the improvement of court services to families and children, and with judicial officers from jurisdictions with successful family courts or family divisions. The Family Law Section believes the Family Case Management Reform sets forth a comprehensive, detailed and appropriate reformation plan for improving and expanding the Family Division of the Superior Court in its totality, and specifically, for improving the timely management of child abuse and neglect cases. Moreover, the Family Case Management Reform addresses each previously articulated concern raised by members of Congress and child advocates. Specifically, the Family Case Management Reform provides for longer tenures in the Family Division (3 years), voluntary assignment to the Division, specialized training, more judges on the abuse and neglect calendar, a team approach to management of abuse and neglect cases, the appointment of special magistrates, increased staffing, improved facilities, better case coordination and tracking, and expanded mediation services.

The Family Law Section supports the new leadership of the Superior Court and believes the new leadership should be given the opportunity to implement its reform plan. Chief Judge King, along with the Presiding Judge of the Family Division, the Deputy Presiding Judge and other judges of the Court have worked with experts, members of the bar, court personnel and others to examine the issues and to create a reform plan that is specially tailored to the needs of this community. The reforms proposed in the Family Case Management Reform include many practices and procedures used in successful courts around the country. The Family Law Section believes the Family Case Management Reform provides a much better solution to the District’s problems than the establishment of a separate family court.

For the reasons set forth above and those set forth in our previous statement, the Family Law Section does not support the establishment of a separate “Family Court” in the District of Columbia.

The views expressed herein represent only those of the Family Law Section of the District of Columbia Bar (“Family Law Section”) and not those of the D.C. Bar or of its Board of Governors.